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ABsrRAcr
Siliceous dolomites are progressively metamorphosed through the "albite-epidote",
"hornblende" and "pyroxene granulite" facies around a granitic stock 12 miles east of
Lincoln, Lewis and Clark County, Montana. Contrasting initial compositions between
adjacent carbonate-rich beds gave rise to many irregularities in this progression and to
informative reaction relationships at bed interfaces.
These relationships and application of the phase rule, which is faciliatated by the close
approximation of many of the beds to the CaO-MgO-SiO2 system, indicate (1) that mosaic
equilibrium was attained within beds but that chemical potential gradients of volatile and
"inert" components existed across bed interfaces, (2) that low-variant assemblages are
common, but that assemblages with large variance predominate, and (3) that the initial
volatile content determined in part the derived metamorphic assemblages.
Data on the composition and mineralogy of the Helena dolomite outside the aureole
allow inferences concerning the specific reactiotrs by which the metamorphic assemblages
evolved. In addition, rough limits on the temperatures and total volatile pressures at which
these reactions occurred can be estimated by a combination of field, petrographic, and
experimental data.

INrnooucrror.r
Application of the Gibbs phase rule to problems in metamorphic
petrology has furnished much information concerning conditions of
metamorphism, particularly with regard to the behavior of volatiles.
Such application, as recently reviewed by Zen (1963), is dependenton
proper identificationof all mineralsin a given assemblage,
on the textural
relations between the minerals, and on the compositionsof the minerals
and whole rock. Such data were obtained through petrographic, ff-rav
diffraction and partial chemical analytical studies of a systematically
collectedsuite of hornfelsaround an epizonalgranitic stock in the Rockv
Mountains of west-centralMontana.
Becauseof the small grain sizeof thesehornfels and the sieve textures
of many of the minerals, particularly of the diopside and tremolite,
mineral separationsare practically impossible.Thus, the study is based
mainly on the absenceor presenceof minerais and on textural relations
rather than on the composition of co-existingminerals. However, the
compositional simplicity of many of the beds allows relatively reliable
inferences concerning the attainment and conditions of equilibrium. In
particular, the carbonate beds closely approximate the CaO-MgO-SiOr
system and the argillaceousbeds may be interpreted in terms of the
CaO-MgO-SiOr-KAlO,system.
The data bears particularly on the interpretation of COz and H:O as
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"boundary value" or "initial value" components (Zen, 1963) in an epizonal contact metamorphic environment. The limitations of the phase
rule in obtaining such information have been reviewedmost recently by
Weill and Fyfe (1964).
The Helena dolomite (Knopf, 1950), from which the hornfels were
derived, consists largely of rhythmically interlayered argillaceous and
carbonate-quartzbeds on a hand specimenlevel. At some places these
beds can be traced directly into the aureole. Such localities allow direct
comparison of metamorphic assemblagesin beds of contrasting composition which were subjected to the same temperatures and total volatile
pressures. Particularly interesting and informative in this regard are
reaction effectsat the boundaries of such beds and their indications of the
relative mobility of components under the influence of compositional
gradients.
This study of the hornfels from western Montana was suggestedby
Barrell's (1907) detailed study of contact metamorphism around the
Marysville stock,locateda few miles southeastof the areadescribedhere.
Grorocrc SBmrnc
The Granite Peak stock is about 12 miles east of Lincoln, Lewis and
Clark County, Montana, and is but one of many late Cretaceousor early
Tertiary epizonal intrusions on the north side of the Boulder batholith
(Barrell, 1907; Pardee and Schrader, 1933; Knopf, 1913, 1950, 1957,
1e63).
The stock, which was emplaced by magmatic stopping, is about 1|
miles in diameter and occurs in one limb of a broad fold involving the
Pre-Cambrian Belt series.The structure around the stock is thus relatively simple as shown schematically by Fig. 1. Little or no doming
accompaniedintrusion of the stock. Only the areafrom which most of the
hornfelssampleswere collectedis shown in Fig. 1. The details concerning
the structure of the area, and petrography and mode of emplacement of
the Granite Peak and nearby stocks are discussedas part of the general
geologyof the Lincoln area (Melson, 1966).
Except where adjacent to the stocks,the Helena dolomite is essentially
unmetamorphosed.It is the only formation in exposedcontact with the
Granite Peak stock and is about 5.000feet thick.
Coxracr AunrorB
Metamorphic zones.On the south side of the aureole, where the Helena
dolomite may be traced into the contact aureole(Fig. 1), the first macroscopic change on approach to the granite contact occurs abruptly over
about 2 feet and is marked by the occurrence of light-colored diopside
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rocks. Tremolite rocks occur about 5 to 50 feet further from the granite
contact than the diopside rocks but are commonly drab-colored and
macroscopicallyindistinguishablefrom unmetamorphosedHelena dolomite.
Within about 300 feet of the granite contact the rocks are coarsergrained, locally contain wollastonite and cordierite, and in places have
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Frc. 1. Geologic map of the Granite Peak aureole.

been compositionally modified by reactions with magmatic solutions.
Such reactions, many of which involved considerablebedding-plane
replacement, mainly produced andraditic garnet, vesuvianite, calcite,
epidote and quartz-bearing tactites similar to those in the contact
aureoleof the Marysville stock (Knopf, 1950).
In the following discussion,the tremolite rocks define the "transition
zore", the diopsiderocks, the t'outer contact zone", and the wollastonitecordierite rocks, the "inner contact zorre". The metasomatically altered
rocks of the inner contact zoneare the subject of a separatestudy. Much
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I Field number and approximate distance from mapped granite contact:
1. BH 1; 2000(end of transitionzone)
2. M m: 1500
3. 44h1' 1200
t20O
4.44it
5.72a2; 1100
6. l2al; 1000
7. 44 g; 1000
8. BH14; 900
800
9. 44k;
of the following discussion is based on the transition and outer contact
zones, representative assemblages of which are listed in Table 1. The
and by whole-rock r-ray
minerals were identified petrographically
diffraction study. Clinozoisite as used in Table 1 refers to a clinozoisitelike epidote group mineral. The structural state of the feldspars was not
determined.
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Occun rn rno UnltnraaroRpnosED Hrlrlre
Dor-ourrB

Estimaledrange
(molar o/at)

^L ^O*m
_ ^p_o -n.e- .n t

SiOz
CaO
MgO
AlzOa
K:O
NurO
IieO
Fe:Oa
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25-60
10 40
10 30
less than
less than
less than
less than
less than

6
2
2
1
0.1

Principal phases

detrital qtartz
calcite and dolomite
dolomite, chlorite and perhaps magnesian illite
iliite, chlorite, other mica group mineralsl
illite, detrital microcline
detrital plagioclase and perhaps mica group minerals
dolomite and pyrite
detrital mica group minerals?

t Kaolinite and montmorillonite v'ere not noted in the Helena dolomite.
'Ilr:r,r

3. MecNnsruu exo Ca.tcrult CoNrnNr ol Mrt,q.lronprrosED AND
Umuoreuonprrosel Hor-ene Ancrr,r,acnous Brns
Weight percent

Specimen no,

Mg/Ca molar ratio

Mgo
1
2
J

6.2
83
48

A

r0.7
6.2

5
o

7

78
9.2

CaO

5.2
0.0
0.0
9.1
60
8.4

l-l

16
1.8
1.8
1.5

Analyst: W. G. Melson
1. Unmetamorphosed argillaceous bed. Difiractometer trace shol,l's chlorite and illite
with small amount of calcite. Quartz is principal constituent. (field no. t14e3)
2. Unmetamorphosed argillaceous bed. Insoluble residue (1016 HCI solution). (field
no. 1pc.)
3. Unmetamorphosed interbedded carbonate-quartz and argiliaceous beds. Homogenized sample. HCI insoluble residue. (field no 76d)
4 Tremolite-quartz-potassium feldspar-calcite hornfels. Beginning of outer contact
zone. (field no. BH1)
5 Tremolite-quartz-plagioclase-phlogopite-calcitehornfels. Outer contact zone. (field
no. l2a3)
6. Tremolite-phlogopite-quartz-clinozoisite-plagioclasehornfels. Outer contact zone.
(field no. BH14)
7. Tremolite-phlogopite-quartz clinozoisite hornfels Outer contact zone (field no.
44i3)
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The three zonescorrespondgenerallyto the "albite-epidotehornfels,"
"hornblende hornfels", and "pyroxene granulite" facies of Turner and
Verhoogen(1960).
Ea'id.ence
of isochemicalmetamorphism.TabIe 2 summarizes the ranges in
compositionof the Helena dolomite near the Granite Peak stock basedon
(1) theamountsof insoluble residues and their mineralogy, (2) rllay diffractiondeterminations of their dolomite-calcite ratios (Gulbrandsen, 1960), (3) calcium and magnesium contents (Table 3), and (4) an analysis given by Knopf (Table 4).
Taerr

4. Crrrurcar, Couposmrox ol e Dotourrr
Sprcruex ol ttto
HrrnNa Fonn,lrrom (Kxopr, 1963)

Wei,ght To

sio,

32.88
t8.42
12.89
3.48
1.93
0.16
o.73
0.60
o.l4
0 .1 0
0.05

CaO
Mgo
AlzOs
FeO
Fezo:
NaOz
KrO
TiOz
MnO
PzOu
COr
H:O+
H:O-

2 7. 7 r
0.72
0.09

Mole ls
28.78

r 7. 2 7
16.82
1.79
1.41
0.06
0.62
0.34
0.09
0.07
o.o2
30.37
2.10
026

99.90
BaO, SrO, S, F not detected

Analyst:E. H. Oslund
These data and the mineralogy of the hornfels indicate that metamorphism proceeded isochemically in the transition, outer and most of the
inner contact zone exceptwith regard to COz and HrO. This necessitates
large volume changesof the hornfels due to loss of COz and H2O perhaps
on the order of those directly measured at Johnson Camp, Arizona
( C o o p e r ,1 9 5 7 ) .
On the basisof the derived assemblages
it is convenientto describethe
compositionof the Helena dolomite in terms of the system MgO-CaOKAIO2-AI2O3with excessSiOz.This system can be graphically portrayed
in a tetrahedron (Fig. 2) on which the dolomitic carbonate-quartzbeds
will be representedby the singlejoin CaO-MgO with CaO-1/MgO-1, and
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the argillaceous beds will plot on the magnesian side of the join and
slightly within the tetrahedron becauseof the abundanceof mica group
minerals and small amounts of carbonate. As indicated by the derived
metamorphic assemblages(Table 1), many beds are of intermediate
compositions.
CaO-MgO-SiO2-HrO-COrSYstert
The carbon ate-quartz beds principally contain assemblagesof the
following six minerals: cltartz) dolomite, calcite, tremolite, diopside and
wollastonite. These assemblagesare easily interpreted in terms of the
Minerals characteristicof quartz-free
system CaO-MgO-SiO2-HrO-COz.
DETRITALMICROCLINE
KAIO,

PLAGIOCLASE
{+ALElTEMOLECULE)

OUARTZ
I CARBONATE
EEps
L_

Fro. 2. Composition of Helena dolomite in terms of the system
CaO-MgO-KAlOrAlzOa with excess quartz

carbonate assemblages,such as spurrite and monticellite, are not abundant in the Granite Peak aureole becauseof the abundance of qttartz in
the carbonate-quartz and argillaceousbeds'
According to the phase rule a maximum of three of these six minerals
may co-exist at equilibrium in the CaO-MgO-SiOr-HrO*CO2system if
temperature, total pressure,and chemical potentials of COz and HrO are
externally controlled, that is, if there are four independent variables
(P: C+2-F:3,
w h e r e C : 5 , F : 4 ) . T h e s e c o n d i t i o n sa r e i n h e r e n t
assumptions in Goldschmidt's "mineralogical phase rule", and in Korzhinskii's classification of COz and HgO as "perfectly mobile" components. In general the mineralogy of the carbonate-quartz beds in Table 1
is consistent with the thesis that HzO and COz were perfectly mobile
during metamorphism.
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However, four mineral assemblagesin the CaO-MgO-SiO2-H2O-CO2
system occur in some hand specimensin two ways: (1) with three phases
in individual layers, but with four in the specimen as a whole (e.g.No. 3
and No. 6, Table 1), and (2) as four phasesin the same bed (e.g.No. 7,
Table 1). The former caseis characterizedby reaction textures at layer
interfaces(Figs. 3, 4).
Where four minerals co-existin a five component system involving two
volatile components,it is possible to write a devolatilization reaction
between them (Korzhinskii, 1959). These reactions and their invariant
point may be schematicallyportrayed as a function of two variablesonly
by assumingall other variablesconstant.For two volatile systems,a plot
of the reactions as a function of the composition of the co-existingvolatile
phase and temperature at fixed total volatile pressure is particularly
useful in interpreting metamorphic assemblages.
Figure 4 shows such a
plot for the reactionswhich occurredin the carbonate-quartzbeds.The
excessof quartz allows plotting of the assemblageson the single join,
CaO-MgO.
The reaction of calcite and quartz to wollastoniteis the only reaction
noted in the aureole for which two-volatile experimental data are available at present (Greenwood, 1962). Although of particular interest in
this and many other metamorphic terrains, experimentalstudies of the
remaining reactions are lacking. These reactions are shown schematically
in Fig. 3 on data from the Granite Peak aureole and on the basis of the
CO: and HzO evolved or added to the reactants (Greenwood, 1962).
Signif.canceof initial water content On the basis of field and petrographic
features diopside was formed by two reactions at the beginning of the
outer contact zone. Some dolomitic carbonate-quartz beds reacted.
directly to diopside(reaction2,Fig.5) although most reactedto diopside
after the intermediate formation of tremolite (reaction 1, Fig. 6).
These two different paths are evidently related to the initial volatile
content of the rocks. Where the HzO content presumably was relatively
low, dolomite and quartz reacted directly to diopside. For higher H2O
contents,tremolite formed. These two reaction paths may be related to
volatile composition at constant total volatile pressureby Fig.5. AIternatively, they may be shown in a more generalized manner on ir
CO2-H2Ochemicalpotential plot at constant temperature and pressure
(Fig. 6) as advocatedby Korzhinskii (1959).
Talc is common in the low temperature portion of contact aureolesin
impure carbonaterocks (Cooper, 1957;Tilley, 1948).Although searched
for specifically, talc was not noted in the transitionzole of the Granite
Peak aureole. The absenceof talc is perhaps also related to the initial
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Fro. 3. Layered hornfels, outer contact zone. Dark layers are mainly quartz, tremolite,
and phlogopitic biotite; light layers, diopside, quartz and caicite. Note expansion of diopside-rich reaction layer into quartz-tremolite-biotite layer on lower left hand side of
specimen. Actual size. Southeast side of Granite Peak.
Sketch shows dense reaction zone of diopside between layers Large embayed relict
quartz grains in diopside-rich layer. Diopside shown by high relief; tremolite, elongate
crystals; phlogopitic biotite, stippled; pyrite, opaque. Clinozoisite and plagioclaseoccur in
both layers.

volatile content of the rocks. Intragranular fluids of the Helena dolomite
werepresumablylow in H2O, thus preventingthe formation of talc.
' The isothermalco-existence
tremolite-calcite-quartz
of the assemblages
and dolomite-quartz requires volatile compositional gradients at their
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I tr,m
Frc. 4. Layered hornfels. Dark layers principally tremolite, quartz, calcite, and phlogopitic biotite; light layers are diopside, quartz and calcite. Note concentration of phlogopitic
biotite in some areas at contact of layers Outer contact zone, southeast side of Granite
Peak. Actual size.
Sketch shows details at a layer contact. Diopside, high relief; tremolite, elongate
crystals; phlogopitic biotite, stlppled. Matrix mainly quartz.
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contacts. Figure 5 clearly shows this. If CO2 and HzO were homogenized
betweensuchlayers,only one of theseassemblages
would be stableunless
volatile compositioncoincided with the reaction curve (1, Fig.5). It is
thus likely that on an outcrop and even hand specimen scale original
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The contact between such assemblagesmay be regarded as an isograd
produced by pore fluid compositions rather than temperature. The existence of such isothermal isograds was predicted by Greenwood (1962) on
theoretical grounds. In this regard, it is interesting that such features
occur only in the transition and beginning of the outer contact zone, that
is, in the low temperature portion of the aureole.
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In the terms proposedby Zen (1963),COz and H2O, although "boundary value" components on an individual bed scale, behaved as "initial
value" components on a hand specimen or outcrop scale in the low temperature portion of the aureole.The "perfect mobility" of COz and HrO
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at higher temperatures in the aureole is schematically shown by the
convergenceof the two paths of metamorphism shown in Figure 6.
Four phasesin the CaO-MgO-SiOrHzO-CO2systemin a singlebed, all
in mutual contact, such as in specimenNo. 7, Table 1, requires internally
buffered COr and H2O fugacites, or disequilibrium if CO2 and HrO are
assumed to have been "perfectly mobile." The latter is unlikely in view
of the evidence just presented and in the textural equilibrium of the
minerals.
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1-m.

CENTER

OF FR,qCTURE

Frc 7. Hornfels, outer contact zone. White layers mainly diopside, quartz, and calcite.
Gray layers mainly tremolite and quartz. Tremolite, calcite, and quartz have reacted to
form diopside along fracture. Actual size. Southeast side of Granite Peak.
Sketch shows detail along fracture. Diopside indicated by high relief; tremolite in
elongate crystals. Quartz and calcite in matrix.
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S'ignificanceoJ initial CaO-MgO rati,o.As shown bv Table 3, argillaceous
beds may contain CaO-MgO ratios of less than one. Such beds, after
metamorphism,may contain tremolite without calcite. Where such beds
are in contact with carbonate-quartzbeds (diopside-calcitebeds) in the
inner part of the outer contact zone,reaction 3 (Fig. 6) occurs(Figs. 3, 4,
7). However, becauseof the low diffusion rates of "inert" components,
this incompatibility is commonly preserved. Diffusion was, however,
sufficiently rapid along fractures (Fig. 7) to allow rapid equilibration of
the assemblages.
Where reaction (3) occurredat layer interfaces,the compositionof the
pore fluids may have been maintained in the entire specimenat a molar
ratio of COr/HrO:3/1. This is the ratio at which reaction (3) proceeds
at a maximum temperaturefor a given total pressureof volatiles (Fig. 5;
also Greenwood,1962).Such buffering may continue until either calcite
or tremolite is completely eliminated. This last processwill be strongly
controlledby the diffusionrate of CaO (Fig. 7).
CaO-MgO-KAlOr-Al2Oa-SiO2-CO2-H2O
SysrBu
The application of the phase rule to the argiilaceous beds is complicatedby the larger number of constituentsinvolved and resulting uncertainties in assessingthe behavior of components.Some simplifications
nonethelessallow graphical portrayal of most of the assemblages
bv a
tetrahedron.
Componentswhich may be neglectedoccur in a single phase and are
not involved in "discontinuous" reactions,that is, reactionswhich produce new phasesat the expenseof others on approach to the granite contact. TiO2(sphene),FeS, (pyrite) and Na2O (plagioclase,or rarely scapolite) are three such components.
Components which are present in such small amounts that they apparently do not give additional phasesbut rather substitute isomorphously
for major components may also be neglected in qualitative interpretations. For example, FeO and MnO, which are present in small amounts
(Table 2), probably substitute for MgO. Similarly, any small amount of
FerOr present initially substitutes mainly for AlzOain the epidote minerals or in cordierite.
In view of this simplification, reactions in the argillaceousbeds may be
reduced to the CaO-MgO-KAlO2-AlrOB-SiOr-COr-HrO
system. The
component KAIO, is preferred rather than KzO becausereactions involving phlogopitic biotite and potassium feldspar involve transfer of
KzO and AIzOaas the singlecomponentKAIO2.
It is now possibleto portray the assemblages
of the argillaceousbeds,
and aureole as a whole, in terms of a tetrahedron. SiOr need not be
plotted as a separate component because of its presencein excess.
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Similarly, COz and H2O, where they are "perfectly mobile", do not give
rise to additional phases.Thus, the assemblagesmay be expressedin
terms of the CaO-MgO-KAlOr-Al2O3systemwith excessquartzderived from the carOn this tetrahedron (Fig. 2), the assemblages
join
CaO-MgO. The treatment of
bonate-quartzbedsreduceto the single
the non-volatile components as a whole is given in Table 5 in terms defined by Korzhinskii (1959).
Figure 8 summarizes the development of the aureole in terms of this
tetrahedronand the reactionsrelating one tetrahedron to another. These
reactionsare basedmainly on petrographicdata. In the transition zone,
the reactions in argillaceousbeds are particularly difficult to infer because
various original mica group minerals were involved' "Illite" as used in
Fig. 8 applies to a hypothetical mean composition of the mica group
'Iarln

5. TnnatunNt ol CoupoNnwts. DnstcxeuoN
For,r,ows Trnus DrlrNro sv KonznrNsrrr

ol ColtpoNeNts
(1959)

Determining "inert" components CaO, MgO, KzO, AlzOa
SiOz
Excess component
TiOz, NazO, Sr
Accessory (indifierent) components
FeO, Fe2OB,MnO
Isomorphous components

mineralsin a given bed. Thus, reactions5 and 6 are particuiarly schematic.
in the transition and outer contact zoneswere determined
Assemblages
and pressuresof pore fluids as well as temperaby
composition
evidently
are shown in Fig. 8'
assemblages
thus
alternative
ture and
potassium
feldspar, quattz, diopside, tremophase
five
assemblage
The
in the outer contact zone
assemblages
phlogopite
occurs
in
some
lite, and
(Table 1, nos. 3, 8). This assemblage
suggestsdisequilibriumif the above
treatment of componentsis correct,that is, if there was not an additional
determining "inerL" component to the four listed in Table 5. However,
this assemblagedoes not indicate that the beds were partially closed to
volatiles because potassium feldspar, qlrartz, diopside, tremolite and
phlogopite include both the reactants and products of a solid-solidreaction (no. 7, Fig.8). The problem as to whether this assemblagereflects
disequilibrium or the effect of an additional component may be resolved
in part by determinations of the mineral compositions. This is presentlv
being attempted by means of electron microprobe analyses as part of a
generalstudy of component partitioning in the contact aureole.
The validity of Fig. 8 in portraying the actual evolution of metamorphic assemblagesin the Granite Peak aureoleis subject to two important
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Iimitations. First, a total of but 40 specimenswere examined in detail.
Even a single new assemblagemay modify joins shown in a single CaOMgO-KAlOr-Al2Oa tetrahedron. This is particularly true for assemblages
in the inner contact zone. As shown by the reorientation of most planes
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Frc. 8. Summary of development of assemblages in terms of the
CaO-MgO-KAlOrAl:Oa-COrH,O
system with excess quartz.

within the tetrahedron on passagefrom the outer to inner contact zone,
many other reactions in addition to 9 were involved. In the specimensat
hand there is little direct textural evidencefor thesereactions.
The secondlimitation to Fig. 8 is in the restrictedcompositionalrange
of the Helena dolomite. Only stability relations in volumes of the tetrahedron which are near the CaO-MgO join may be inferred from the horn-
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fels. For example,littie information was obtained from the hornfeis for
the behaviorin the ternary KAIOr-AlrO3-MgOwith excesssilica.
ExrpnNer,tv CoNrnolr,Bl Venr.q.srBs
Li.thostati,cpressure.The amount of lithostatic pressure at the time of
intrusion of the Granite Peak stock is uncertain but limits may be established. The principal source of uncertainty is in the estimate of the
amount of erosionwhich occurred between the end of Mesozoicdeposition and the time of intrusion of the Granite Peak stock (Melson, 1966).
About 20,000 to 30,000 feet of sedimentary rocks were above the
Helena formation at the end of Mesozoic deposition and about at the
time of late Cretaceousfolding and faulting, or "Laramide orogeny."
The Granite Peak stock was emplaced after folding and evidently at
about the same time as the Boulder batholith. It is difficult to place a
lower limit on the amount of cover at the time of intrusion although a
maximum limit is about 2.5 kilobars assuminga mean rock density of 2.7
gms/cc. Inasmuch as considerableerosionoccurredbetweenfolding and
intrusion, and on the basis of considerationspresentedby Barrell (1907)
for the Marysville stock, a value of about 1 kilobar was probably attained
a t t h e p r e s e n tl e v e l o I e x p o s u r e .
Volatile presswre.During metamorphism large quantities of COz-rich
voLatileswere evolved producing volume changesbetween 20 to 30 per
cent in the initially dolomitic carbonate-quartzbeds. Fluid inclusionsin
llrartz veinlets and diopsidecrystalsrequire the presenceof a fluid phase
during their formation and suggestthat volatile pressureequalled total
pressurefor at leastpart of the time.
If, in responseto rapid increasein temperature,volatiles were evolved
rapidil', volatile pressuremay have exceededthe value of initial load
pressurefor a short time, particularl.vin rocks of low permeability' Irregular breccia bodies and dikes composedof hornfels occur in places
and perhapsformed when volatile pressureexceededthe strength of the
rocks.
Fractures which show evidencethat volatiles moved aiong them are
locallt' abundant. In areaswhere such fractures gave accessto the surface, the volatile pressuremav have beenslightly lessthan load pressure.
The aureole thus contains features which suggestthat total volatile
pressurevaried from equai to initial load pressureplus the strength of the
rocks, to perhapslessthan load pressure.
Temperotwred.istribwtion.The temperature at the granite contact may be
inferred from experimental work on the granite solidus (Tuttle and
Bowen, 1958). The composition of much of the stock, as indicated by
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modal analyses,falls near the granite minimum at water pressureson the
order of one to a few kilobars and is similar to that of the Quincy and
Westerly granites which have experimentally determined melting temperatures as a function of water pressure. These curves suggest that
minimum temperaturesat the granite contact were around 700o C. for
water pressuresof about 1 kilobar. Higher water pressuresthan the
inferred 1,000 bars will not greatly lower this minimum temperature because the solidus is not greatly lowered by pressureincreasesabove 1
kilobar. This contact temperature is in accord with the occurrenceof
wollastonitein the inner contact zoneif CO2pressureswere about 1 kilobar (Harker and Tuttle, 1956).
Most of the reactions which occurred in the aureoleevolved a COz-rich
fluid. On the other hand, the abundant biotite and hornblende of the
granite, and local abundance of chlorites in the hornfels at the sranite
Teeln

6. Appnoxruarn TeltpnnAtutrs
ar Wsrcrr Rnaclrons
CaO-MgO-SiOz-COr-HrO Sysrnu Occurnrn rN rup
GnnNrrn Pnlr Aunnor,r

Reaction Number
(Fig. a)

Approximate
temperature (C)

I

350-400
400
400-500
650-700

2
3
4

rN rrrn

Facies and temperature range
(Turner and Verhoogen, 1960)
albite-epidote hornfels 430
hornblende hornfels 500-665
hornblende hornfels 500-665
pyroxene granulite 700

contact suggestH2O was an abundant constituent in the granite. It is
thus likely that gradients in pore fluid compositionoccurred acrossthe
inner contact zone even though total volatile pressure may have been
maintained at around 1 kilobar.
The lack of chilled contacts and the abundant evidenceof emplacement of the stock by magmatic stoping (Melson, 1966)indicate that the
stock was active over a considerableperiod of time. Aided by increased
rock conductivity as a result of the movement of volatiles from the
aureole,the aureolethus may have approacheda steady state temperature gradient.
On the basis of stability relations calculatedby Weeks (1956) for the
reaction of dolomite and quartz to diopside,a temperatureof 400oC. for
a COz pressure of 1 kilobar existed at a minimum of 700 feet from the
granite contact where this reaction evidently occurred.Thus, if the temperature at the contact was about 700" C., the temperaturegradient was
on the order of 0.5oC. per foot.
Table 6 gives the approximate temperatures at which some of the reac-
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tions occurredbasedon distancesfrom the granite contact and the above
assumptionsof the temperaturegradient.Thesetemperaturescorrespond
approximately to estimatesfor the albite-epidotehornfels, hornblendehornfelsand pyroxenegranulite faciesof Turner and Verhoogen(1960).
Becausesome reactionsevidently occurredat difierent distancesfrom
the Granite contact, particularly in the transition and outer contact
zones, they probably proceededor began over a temperature interval.
Based on the evidenceof the previous sections,this intervai and the reaction which occurred were related to the initial volatile content of the
bedsand interactionsbetweenlayersof contrastingcompositions.
CoNcrusroNs
Mineral assemblagesin the Granite Peak aureole were determined
primarily by temperature, externally controlled volatile pressures,and
the initial content of non-volatile constituentsin the Helena dolomite.
However, in the lower temperature portion of the aureole,the reaction
which occurred at a given temperaturewas evidently also related to the
initial volatile content, particularly of HzO. Thus, contrasting assemblages, some of which are thought to represent different facies and temperaturesin presentclassifications,
co-existin the samehand specimenor
outcrop.
suggestthat COz
The textures and co-existenceof such assemblages
and HzO may not be regardeda priori as "perfectly mobile" or "boundary value" componentsduring metamorphism,particularly in the lower
metamorphic grades. Disequilibrium in response,for example, to slow
reactionrates is an alternative explanationof the isothermalco-existence
of such assemblages.However, textural features and appiication of the
phaserule to individual bedssuggestthat this co-existence
is not a result
of disequilibrium.
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